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CWADA'S TOr'AL CIVILIAN LABOUR FORCE and the number of persons 'c,ith jobs both reached 
all-time hiEh recort levels at the beginning of June The civilian non-insitutional 
labour force was 5,2,OOC 1  and persons with jobs totalled 5,7.4'7 9 000 Frsons with-
cn't jobs anc soekin: work nuibered only 85 5,000. The civ±lian non-institLitional 
populs.ticn. 14 years and over t  w's 9,854,000. 

C1L!T iioii l!"CO1Z rose to new peak levels in 1y ftnC- the first five nonthc of this 
' -oar0 Total for k.he month was r7,0')O0,C00 as compared with 672,0030,000 in ilay 
1ist -rear, siid in the five months wrs 3,797,OOO,000 against 	2'7,0OC 2 O0O. 

0 	0 	'0 

V!.LTJE OF flTOS held by Canadian rnufr.ctiirers rose to a now peak level in 
June, the pe1ininary index, on the base 1947100 1  standing at 17.4 as connared. 
with 11$.0 in 1ay, and 136.2 a year ago. 

0 	0 	• 

CAADMN ETA TRADE in Jtne was valued at 905 2000,00C 2  the highest monthly total 
so fr.r ths year, and 11 per cent above sales of 1,730,000 in the corresponding 
month last year. For the first half of this year sales rose 16 p0:' cent, agre'at-
1.ng 'L,7(%,O,000 as compared with '4,L2l,39O,C0C in 1950. 

0 	 0 	 I 

DPA1TI STC', '(S SAIS fell five per cent during the week ending Auput 18 as 
compared wita te corresponding week last year. 

. 	. 	. 

V!LLL'E OF CPJ'ADA'S DOiSTIC YOP.TS rose in Jklr to "0'37.11 500,000 from 253 1 70090Cfl in 
JuJ.y, 1950, and estimated total irnports increased to 37C,COC,0OO fro:i 259, 500,-
0CC, Value of forei eprts advanced to V.0n,0C0 from 3,000,000. 

C 	0 	I 

S!i!rs OF Cf flIAN-DE r0R VEHICF.S feJ. 12.5 per cent in Junc, totalling 
36,229 units as compared with 1,3? a :Tear earlier, but the a regata for the 
first half of 1951 rose 29 per cent to 24775 units fron 191,765 in the similar 
period of 1950. 

. 	0 

3rAs Oi ""TIE CONST}mCTION CF TE1'J D.1ELLBG LIS in the first cix mcnths of this 
'-ear were down to 3,.1.65 from J219 in the sio period, of 1950. Comoletions 
total1.eC 3694 as aga.nst 35,96, and the r.rryover of nconrleted dweLings was 
59,143 aathst 59 2 533 

CAP1OAJflGS 01 7  C t—M.MT PmTA?S th:ring the week enc1e' !.u,-ust 1 roved up to 2,'53 
cars from 76,.17 In the p'e3odthr week, but were 64 car' below t ic snmc week 
last year0 
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0 	CIVILThN lABOUR FORCE AD NMBER Canada's total civilian labour force and the 
CF PERSCItS 1 ITfl JOBS AT 1,TV HIGH number of persons with jobs both reached all-time 

high record levels at the beginning of Juno, 
according to the quarterly survey by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. At the 
survey date, the civilian non-institutional labour force was 5 3 332,0OO, and persons 
with jobs totalled 5,247,000. Persons without jobs and seeking work numbered only 
859,000. The civilian non-institutional populatioi, 14 years and over was 9,854,000. 

Comparison of the survey results for the week ending June 2 with those for the 
same period last year is complicated by the exclusion of Nanitoba from the survey 
for the week ending June 3, 1950. To facilitate coriparison, Manitoba has been 
excluded also f ron the June 2, 1951 figures in the following pararraphs. 

Excluding Manitoba, the civilian non-institutional popu1atio: 14 years of age 
and over, rer.ched 9,292,000 for the week ending June 2 this year compared with 
9,135,000 a year earlier. Similarly, the civilian non-institutio:ial labour force 
reached 5,018,000 compared with 4,933,000 in June, 1950. 

This expansion of the civilian labour forcein June 1951 over June 1950 was 
in line with the normal increase in the civilian non-institutional population of 
.ror]dng age. It does not reflect any noticeable increase in the rate of participa-
tion in the labour force. Thus for both June 1950 and June 1951, 54 per cent of 
the civilian population 14 years of are and over, were in the labour force. 

Continuing a trend noted in earlier surveys, the non-agricultural labour 
force, increased by 147,000 to 4,100,000 in June 1951, from 3,953,000 in June, 
1950. Conversely, the agricultural labour force declined by 62,000 from 980,000 
to 918,000 in Ji'ne, 1951. 

The number of persons with jobs reached 4, 937,000 in the week ending Juno 2, 
1951, an increase of 14.4,000  over the total of 4793,000 in June, 1950. In 
addition to increasing in aggregate terms, perss with jobs as a percentage of 
the civilian labour force rose from 97.2 in June, 1950 to 98.4 in June, 1951. 

Persons without jobs and seeking work reached the very low level of 81,000 
in June 1951 as compared with 1409000  in June, 1950. It would apoear that there 
Is no significant pool of totally unemployed remaining to fill an :r expansion 
in the number of jobs available. Any such increase in job-holders would have to 
take place by recruitment of those ordinarily engaged in activities otttside of 
the civilian labour force. Those not in the labour force increased somewhat in 
absolute numbers from 4,202,000 in June 1950 to 4,274,000 in June, 1951. (1) 

LABOUR INCUM AT PEAK LEVELS 	Canadian labour income rose to new peak levels 
IIJ MAY MID FD1E-HO17II PEI0D 	in May and the first five months of this year, 

totals for both periods exceeding those of a year 
ago by 17 per cent. Aggregate for the month was 788,000,000 as compared with 
672,00C,0o0 in May last year, and in the five months was "3,797,000,000 against 
3 1 257 2 000,000. 

All industrial groups showed gains both in the month and five months as 
compared with a year earlier0 Total for manufacturing in May was 273,000,000 
as against 225 9000,000, and in the five-month period amounted to 1,323,000,000 
compared with 1,203000,O00. In utilities, transportation, communication, 
storage and trade the Nay total was 208 1000,000 compared with '131,000,000, and 
in the January-Nay period aggregated 998,000,000 against.876,000,000, 
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In f1ne and services (irciuding gcxverent), labour income &iounted. to 
1(-,OOO,00C compared wi :lh800000O in May, 1950 anrl in the cumulative period 
otalled 206,0O0,000 against '738,,000,000  Labour income In agr1ci2ture, forestry, 

.i'ishinp, traping and mining in May was 6O ; O0O,0O0 coirr'ared with 4000.,O00 a year 
earlier, and in the five months amounted to 294,000 >, 000 as against 224 ? O0OOOO.. 
Total for oonstniction in the month rose to 58,O0O,OOO from 50OOO,OOO iri ty last 
year, and in the fivemonth period to 247..00C 9 000 from ;;2lO000 ; 000 

Supplementary 1abo4r income in May amounted to 26,000,OOO as ar inst '2100C,'OO 
a year ago, and in the five months ending May totalled 128000,000 compared with 
104,O00000. (2) 

PRELfl TL'Y STATEiUT OF A s'uirrnary of foreirn trade fiures for Jv v releasei 
FCIIGU T]DE IN JULY 	by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics 5ho..TL. a rise j1i 

the value of Canadas total domestic exports to 37I.,-
500,000 from 253/700.O0C in July, 1950, and an increase in estimatel t.otal imports 
to r370 9 800 300C compared with p259, 5OO,0O0 V1ue of foreign export; rose to 
f'4,].O0O00 from 3000,O00. 

Domestic exports to the United States rose in velue to 201,9OO,000 as against 
168,200,000, and to the United Kingdom to73 9 900000 from 359 2OOf)00c Estimated 

imports from the United States advanced to 236 53000O from '170600 ,000, and from 
the United Kingdom to 43000,000 from E32,700 9 000. 

The July import figures are only preliminary and therefore subject to revision; 
final and detailed figures of imports will not be available for about three weeks. 
Those for exports will be issued in a few days 

The preliminary figures on the month's foreign trade are sunnnarized in the 
following table: 

July, 1950 Ju1951 
Domestic 	Foreign DoLest.ic 	Foreign 

(Millions of DoIlLnrsF- 
E.--.ports: 
United Kingdom 35.2 	Ol 73 
Other Comionwea1tn countries 16O3 	001 26.7 	0.3 
UnitedStates..nro.cco,,e.o.o.n. 166.2 	2G5 201.9 	3.0 
Other foreign countries 	.. 	 . Q _O _70 

Tota1 	all comtris 	0 V., 	 . 1.0  

L:'pots 
United Kingdom 	• 	O0 	 • 	•.0 00 	 32.7 430 
Other Commonwealth countries 20 38.6 
United States £7O6 236 ,6 
Other foreign countr1e 	...o..... 

Total, all countrie 
cc E3tlmate only, 	to revision. 
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0 	IL SALES Tip U PER CEI'T ITT J1JflE 	Cani.ciian retail trade in June was valued at 
T) 15.7 PER CE.?7 HIGIflR ITT HALF-YEAR 	•905,O0O,O00 2  the highest monthly total so 

	

) 	 far this year, and 11 per cent above sales 
815,730,000 in the corresponding month last year. The June sales increase 

coipares with an average gain of 16 per cent for the first half of this year over 
last when sales aggregated $4066,,7800m as compared with 4 2 121090,000. 

Heading the list of June sales increases were grocery and combination stores, 
meat stores and motor vehicle dealers, all with gains of 17 per cent. Others which 
had above-avero.ge rains were country general stores, variety stores, women's 
clothing stores and tobacconists. 

Furniture stores and appliance and radio dealers reported acles lower by 
three per cent and 15 per cent, respectively, in June. Lumber and building 
material dealers reported a slight fall in sales compared with June a year ago, 
the first in many months. 

In the half-year, motor vehicle dealers headed the sales gains with a rise 
of 35 per cent, followed by grocery and combination stores at 15.3 per cent, 
hardware 15.1 per cent, country general stores 14.2 per cent, lur'oer and building 
materials 13.6  per cent, meat 13.2  per cent, garages and filling stations 13.1 per 
cent, variety stores 13 per cent, appliance and radio 11.7 per c€nt, men's cloth-
ing 10.6 per cent, and drugs 10.3 per cent. (3) 

DEPAtT flNT ST ORE SILES 	Department store sales fell five per cent during the 
DOWN FIVE PEP. CT IN UEEK week ending August 18 as compared with the correspond- 

ing week last year, according to prc liminary figures. 
All provinces shared in the decline except Saskatchewan and British Columbia where 
sales rose two per cent in each. Sales in the Haritixnes were 13 per cent lower, 
Ontario eight per cent, Quebec six per cent, Manitoba four per cent, and Alberta 
threi per cent. 

RL'I1tIL FITTANCING HIGHER ITT 1950  Financing of retail instalment sales by 109 
companies in 1950 was 51 per cent greater than 

the amount handled by 104 companies in 1949, while balances outstanding at the 
end of the year were 59 per cent above the total at December 31, 1949 Total 
financing in 1950 amounted to !'429,196,000 as compared with :)284730 1000 in 1949, 
'208,166,000 in 1948 and lOO,277,000 in 1941. Balances outstanding at the end 
of 1950 totalled  293,163,000 compared with 184,O63,000 at the end of 1949, 
and more than four times the balances outstanding at the end of 1941. 

Consumer' s goods continued to account for an increasingly high proportion of 
total financing. The 71 per cent which this category of goods formed of the 
total in 1950, while higher than in the three previous years, was still below the 
1941 proportion of 77 per cente Consumers' goods were financed to the e xent of 
30527,000 in 1950, an increase of (0 per cent over the previous year's total 

of 7190,57/.,000. 

New passenger car financing took the lead long held by used car financing as  
the largest item within the consumers' goods category. New passenger car financing 
amounted to 132,407,000, 31 per cent of the total paper purchase1 and 85 per cent 
above the 1949 new car volume of 71- ,602 9000. Used passenger cars, forming 28.5 
per cent of total financing, adv'nced 47 per cent in volume from 83,001,000 in 
19J to 122,318,00O in 1950. Financing of other consumers' goods rose 41 per 
cent to 50553,000. 
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4 	Tue amount outstanding on consumor5t goods in the books of sales finance 
m.nieS at the end of 1950 was 202,OU,O00, 74 per cent higher then the ']J5,- 

)?7,OOO outstandin(t at the end. of 1949. The amount owing on new passenger car sales, 
about one-a1f of the consumerst  goods total, was double the amourt outstanding 
on the books at the end cf 1949 for these items. 

Balancos outstanding at the end of the year on used car financing advanced 
59 per cent from 46,342,OOO in 1949 to 73,I45,(Y00 in 1950, while on other 
consumers' goods the amount outstanding was 34, 245,000 or 51 per cent above 1949. 

Financing of connercia1 and industrial goods continued to advance in 1950, 
but to a lesser extent that did the financing of consumers' goods. In 1950, 
coimnercial and industrial goods were fina'i'ed for an amount of c123,918,000, 
forming 28.8 per cent of all financing and registering an increase of 32 per cent 
over the 94,156,000 reported in 1949. New connercIa1 vehicle fincing advanced 
36 per cent; used vehicle financing, 3E per cent; while a smaller increase of 
19 per cent was recorded in amount of financing of all other corimercial and 
irustria1 goods. 

Balances outstanding also showed increases in each of the thr3e categories. 
Total amount outstanding at the end of 1950 on commercial and indu3trial goods 
was 91,152,000, 34 per cent above the 68086 9 000 owing at December 31, 1949. 
Of the total balances outstanding at the end of 1950 45,7742000 ias on new 
conrnercial vehicles, an increase of 43 per cent over 1949;  20,001,000 was on 
used conercial vehicles, a gain of 39 per cent; while 25,377,000 was on other 
coercia1 and industrial goods, an increase of 17 per cent over balances out-
standing at the end of 1949. (4) 

STATS AND COTLIOS OF DWELLING Starts on the construction of new dwelling units 
UNTTS ItT FflST HALF OF THIS YEAR 	in the first six months of this year were down 

about nine per cent from the same period of 1950, 
declines in both 11hy and June acccunting for the major part of this decrease. On the 
other hand, half-year completions rose 75 per cent. The net resuit was a slightly 
smaller carryover of dwellings in various stages of construction at the end of the 
period. 

The number of dwelling units on which construction was starte in the six months 
was 3465 as corpared with 42,149 in the same period of 1950. Coupletions totalled 

as against 35,96, and the carryover of uncompleted dwellings was 59,443 as 
against 59003. In June, starts were dorn 21 per cent to 9,514 units from 12,065, 
but completions rose to 6,609 units from 6,527. 

Starts in Ontario rose in the six-month period to 16,200 units frci 13,221, but 
fell in Quebec to 11,71 units from 	Br±tish Columbia's total was down to 
3,150 units from 3,15, and that for Alberta to 3.100 units from 4,491. In Manitoba 
there were 1 2 547 starts against 1,52, Sasks.tchewan 1,130 against1,201, Nova Scotia 
700 against 1,038, Hew Brunswick 450 against 	Newfoundland 392 against 389, 
and Prince Edward Island 80 against 208. 

Half-year completions in Ontario rose to 1,962 units from 12,2L9, but were 
lower In Quebec at 11,46 units against 12,320., British Co1uxrba's total advanced 
to 3003 unite from 3,350, but there was a decline in Alberta to 250 units from 
3390 Total for Manitoba also was 1oer at 1,217 units against 1,461, Nova Scotia 
904 against l,:L72, Saskatchew 565 against 68, and New B-unsrLck 515 against 972. 
Comp]e tions in Newfoundland rose to 469 units from 372, and in Prince Edward Island 
to 223 units from 214. 
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i&inber of c1uel1ins in various sta(es Of corstruction at the nnd of Juno this year 
-s as follows by provinces, totals for the sene &tto last :e.r beinC in brachets: 
C.tcrio, 24.215 (23,565); Quebec 14,659 (l4.94);  British Co1urbin, 5,646 (7,166); 
Alberta, 5 1 603 (4107); nova Scotia 2,429 0026; Ycnitoba 2,09 (2,721); Iew-
forndlanci, 1,950 (1,334); Sasitchewan, 1,060 (1,452); Tew &wiswi(!k, 97 (1 ) 274); 
and Prince Edward island, 291 (292. (5) 

TLI' ITACTT.PZiS 	Continuing the rapid inc'ease which began last !ovemher, 
r:rT0iS ::IcTa. BI JtTN 	va:Lue of inventories held by Canadian manufact'Llrers rose 

to new peal: levels in Jne The pre1thinair fI're for 
Juno, on the base 191.7:100, stood at 1754 a co:rarec 1. rith 166 0 in l'ay, and 136.2 
a year aro 

The index for consuner 1 s roods adv'nced to 162 L from 1.76.1 in !r anr 1l45 
in J'ne last yoer and the oar:Lai cods index rose to 142.3 from 1.37. in te pre-
ceding month and 1104 5 a year earlier The index for rroucer' $ materials increased 
to 165.1 from 156 in May and 124.3 in Jii 	1950, and that for constr.ction 
materials to 217.0 from 198.6 in i 	a: l5'C 'Wear ao 	(6) 

. 	Showin- tio first rjor 1ec1ime in l rionth, &'ip- 
D01T 12.5 Y 2 Cl2 Il Jt' 	ments of Cav. dian-r'ie motor vehicles fell 12.. 5  per 

cent In Jrno from the same month last year, hut with 
si'bstantial gains in earlier momths the total for the first-half of 1751 rose 
29 per cent over the same period of 1950 There were delincs both in Ji.me and 
the half-yea? in shI-ments of Britisl'-de vehicles Shipments of UnIted States 
vehicles were dovn in June hut were hi{hor in the January-Jwe 'oriod6 

Shinments of Cr.nad.ian-rmdo vehIcles iii Jrne totalle 36,229 rnits as co:inared 
with 4.1,323 a year earlier, and in the six months a •uxvecl to 247 ) 775 unts a 
ag.inst 191,7S5. J"ne shipments of British-nude vehicles totalled 2,096  as a'inst 
9 9 326 e. year ago, and in the oi: rionths were 22,466 units aains': 3(,006 Ship--
rnents of United tatoc vehicles in the month were 1,292 aainst 2,206 2  and in the 
half-year numbered 12,573 ac-;ainst 10,350. 

.Auong the Canadian vehicles 5  June shipments were lover for both passencer 
and coiercia1 vehicles, the former falling to 2,645 units from 29,73?, arid the 
latter to 10,384  unIts from 11,E50 In the half-year period, passenger car ship-
ments rose to 177,147 units from 136,564, and coriercia1 vehicles to 70,62 nits 
from 53,201. (7) 

SLS OF TrrVIsicss TITGT= S1es of televisirn receivers mc'vecl sharply 
pio RC r.s I0JER 	highor in May and the first five months of the 

year over the same periods of 1950 while radio 
sales were lower in the month but hirther in the five months according to firec 
compiled by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics 

Prodv.cers' sales of television sets in l7ay totalled 1,082 as against 666 a 
year earlier, and the value at list rric€s was !4542,07T' compared 1 ,1th  
In the January-I.y perIod, 19,252 unIts we:e sol 1ith a value of 1C,'63,699 as 
aF:ainF3t 4,24.6 at $J,79.i.,2$c in the same months of 1950 fl.ad.io  sales in the month 
numbered 38,792 valued at 3029200 comaro: iith 50,930 at •340,666 in i:. 
last year )  and In the five months endin hy totalled 269,607 won h 22,921,352 
against 252 1 533 at "19,129,689 
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10 Sales of television sets in the Windsor area in May totalled 14 2 valued at 
'1fl,!465, and in the five months niutherecl 7,22 at 4,034,770. In the Tor - nto-

Hcailton area, 358 receivers were sold with a value of and in the 
five-month period aggregated ,3(1  at Sales in the Niagara Peninsula 
in Nay totn.Ued 136 r nits worth '93,462, ane in the five months ended Nay nuiheroc1 
2,215 at  

Radio sales in Ontario in Mhy totalled 23,065  units compared wit' 25,795 a 
year ago, Quebec 5,250 compared with 13,050, Alberta 2,767 compared with 2 2 50E, 
1anitoba 2,531 compared with 1,242, Drltish Columbia 2,095 compared with 2,244, 
the Naritirnes 1,700 covared with 3, 22, Saskatchewan 1,171 compared with 1, J•l, 
and Iievfoundland 213 compare:1 with 46. () 

STOCKS AJID NABZTflGS OF Visible supplies of Canadian wheat in store or in transit 
THEAT APi) COARSE GRATS 	in North America on August 16 amoimtet to 156017,394 

bushels as compared with 9,1469003  on the same date 
last year. Deliveries of wheat from farms in the Prairie Provincos during the week 
totalled 829,250 bushels against 17,97 a year earlier, bringing the aggregate 
for the crop year to 2,4,136 bushels against 1,130,704  in the similar period of 
1949-50. 

Overseas export clearances of wheat during the week ending August 16 rose to 
4 2 377 2 154 btishcls from 3 9 315,371 a year ago, and in the crmulativo period increased 
to 72746,923 bushels from 7 1 610,207 in 1949-50. (Ne:. 1) 

1ILP p:c dTCTIO LOJEr?. fl J1J1.7E Estimated quantity of milk producnd or Cana'iar 
A]J FPiST ILUr OF TPIS TEAR 	farms in June amounted to 11999,00,000 pounds, 

a decrease of 10,000,000 pounds from the same 
month last year. Advance information based on reports received f2om c'airy 
correspondents, however, indicate a slight rise for July. For the first six months 
of this rear, 7,743,000,000 pounds were produced, down 155,000,00(; pounds from the 
corresponding period of 1950. 

Sales of fluid milk and cream in June, the latter empresced as milk, totalled 
356,098,000 pounds, up 11,000,000 pounds over a year ago. In the half-year, fluid 
sales totalled 2,122,591,000 pounds, 2.2 per cent above the similar period of 1950. 

The estimated dairy butter production in June amounted to 49453,00C pounds, 
445,000 pouncis or 11 per cent more than in the same month last year. Cuimflative 
output for the first six months was one per cent higher at 23,566,000 rounds. 
Gains were recorded both in the month and six months in the Naritinies and Quebec, 
while Ontario and the Western provinces showed declines. 

Cash income from the sale of dairy products in June amounted to '41.086,000, 
a decrease of approximately '6,l56,O00 from a year earlier. The weighted average 
price per hundred pounds of milk was "2.67 coninared with ;2.29. (9) 
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OCYS OF CEAY BUTTER Stocks of creamery butter in nine cities of Canada on 
P__NflTE cTrDs Cii' CAHA)A 	August 24 amounted to 32,079,000 pounds as compared 

with 48,019,000 on the corresponding gate last year. 
holdings were higher in Sa&atoon and Vancouver but lower in the other seven centres. 
Stocks were as follows, last year's totals being in brackets (in thousands): Quebec, 
2,745 (3,560) pounds; Montreal, 10,994 (15,789); Tronto, 4,828 (6,415); Winnipeg, 
5,864 (1226%);  Regina, 597 (938); Sas:atoon, 862 (474); Edmonton, 2,786 (4 9865); 
Cr1gar, 1,031 (i,56); Vancouver, 2,372 (1 2 364). 

SALES OF FLJIt) MU.JN AITD CEA 	Coribine' sales of fluid milk and cream were three 
HIc 	IN JUNE MiD HALF-YEM 	per cent higher in June than in tie some month last 

year, while in the first six months of this year 
sales rose two per cent. AU provinces shared in the rise in the month, while in 
the half-year only British Columbia recorded a decline • Sales in June amounted to 
356,098,000 pounds, and in the six months totalled 2,122,591,000 pounds. (1en. 2) 

PRCDTJCIICN OF EGOS IN JULY Estimated production of eggs in Conc a in July -- exclud- 
ing Newfoundland -- amounted to 25 1 300 9000 dozen as 

com -ared with 27,300,000 in the preceding month, and 24,900,000 in July last year. 
For the first seven months of this :ear, 204,200,000 dozen were produced as against 
219,400,000 in the similar period of 1950.  (Mem.  3) 

INC:ASE OF 12 PEO. CIT I!! IflJ1ER Estted number of hogs on Cnadian faims 
OF 1IOGS ci: CLNLD IAN FA :s 	at the beginning of June this year was 12 per 

cent higher than a year earlier, and the 
spring pig crop w.s 13 per cent larger, according to the annual J ne survey by 
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 

Thimber of hogs on farms at June 1 was 5,875,00C ar compared with 5,247,100 
a year ago. There were increases in all provinces except Ontario, with June 
inventorv 30.4 per cent higher in Jestorn Canada and 4.1 per cent higher in 
Eastern Canrx1a. Based on intentions reported by farmers at June 3 the nunber of 
sows expected to farrow durinr the Juno-November period this :rear was 623,700, 
an increase of 23 per cent over the same period last 'ear. 

Estimated numbers of hogs were as follows by provinces, totals for June 1 
last year being in brackets: Prince Edward Island, 76,00 (7,800); Nova Scotia, 
62,000 (55,600); New Brunswic:, 92,000 (83,00); Quebec, l,439,00C (1,249,900); 
Ontario, 2,150,000 (2,213,100); Manitoba, 346,00C (269,L0O); Saskatchewan, 607,000 
(43,70o); Alberta, 1,038,000 (809,700); British Columbia, 65,000 (64,000). (iein. 4) 

CRUSHINGS OF VETABLE 011 SEEDS Crushings of flaxseed in the first seven months 
of this year totalled 81,924,0(0 pounds, down 

sharply from last year's corresponding figure of 126 3,709,000 pounds. Production 
of oil also showed a marked decline to 27,421,000  pounds from !2,116,000, and the 
output of oilcake and meal fell to 48 9801,000 pounds from 76,299,C00. 

Crushings of soybeans in the January-July period, however, were markedly 
higher at 348,443,000 pounds against 183,716,000 in 1950, oil pr&uction at 
46,800,000 pounds aainst 31,054,OOO and zake and meal output at 277, 558,000 
pounds against 143,936,000. (liem.  5) 
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F.O1r: IC CFC 	YT 	Production of shortening was lower in July than in the 
same month last rear, while the output of lard was 

i:'Lr 	oo'"± 	o fires released by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 
'2e Llonth' s output of shortenini amounted to 7,286,000 painds as conpared with 
C,274,000 in July last year, and lard production totalled 5,853,000 pounds against 
5,777,000. 

Coconut oil production in July declined to 1,024,000 pounds fran 1,612,000 
a year earlier, and the output of salad and cooking oils fell to 2,169,000 pounds 
from 2,593,000. (Hera.  5) 

3OCS 0' CAIL'D 1UITS 	Overall stocks of canned fruits and vegetables held 
llL) 1JLGjTALIES OU fliY 1 canners, iAiolesalers and chain store warehouses were higher 

on July 1 this year than on the sane date in 1950, while 
the holdings of vegetables were lower. Stocks of canned fruits rose to 3,525,319 
dozen containers from 2,823,789 on July 1, 1950, while the holdings of vegetables fell 
to 7,731,860 dozen containers from 12,290,963. 

There were marked increases in the stocks of applesauce, apricots, grapefruit, 
pears, p1ws, gages, etc., strawberrIes, beets, carrots, carrots and peas combined, 
spinach, ready stews and dinners and spaghetti, and lesser gains in apple pie-filling, 
pineapple, rhubarb, baked beans, riixed ver:etabl2s (cedoine), apole juice, jalis, 
jellies, mari1ades, pickles and sauerkraut. Sharp declines were recorded in the 
holdings of cherries, rnpberries, corn, peas, pumpkin, tomatoes, tomato juice and. 
tomato catsup, and smaller decreases in peaches, asparagus, green or iax beans, 
infants foods, relishes an(2 sauces, and soups of all kinds. 

Stocks of principal canned fruits were as follows on July 1, totals for the 
corresponding date last year being in brackets: applesauce, 313,030 (171 3 276) 
dozen containers; apricots, 125,843 (38  474);  cherries, 60,12 (153,270); grapefruit, 
18 1020 (3,265); pears, 904,029 (564,84ZS; peaches, 840,404 (1,02,829); apple pie-
filling, 23070 (22,769), pineapple, 297,837 (263,569), plums, ga,es, etc., 255,940 
(127,522); raspberries, 21,598 (E1,C08); rhubarb, 2L,S73 (24,168); strawberries, 
229,805 (111,89 (-,). 

Holdings of vegetehies on July 1 included the following: asparanas, 337,211 
(338,052) dozen containers; green or wax beans, 242,896 (370,441);  baked beans, 
2,062,202 (1,738,586); beets, 447,156 (1(S,089); carrots, 342,742 (181,594); carrots 
and peas combined, 162,341 (67,639); corn, 2,408,421 (.,335,145); mixed vegetables 
(macedoine), 338,147 (256,737), peas, 631,729 (1,937,429), pukin, 27,224 (50,616); 
spinach, 312,27 (179,489);  tomatoes, 272,991 (2 2 618,491). 

July 1 stocks of other canned foods Included: apple juice, '763,537 (737,377) 
dozon cont"iners; infants foods, 4011,832 (4,156,471); jams, 40,401 (34 1 348); 
jellIes, 96,048 (86,137); marmalades, 159,818 (140,543); pickles, 307,602 (264,62); 
relishes and sauces, 265,496 (33,3,C26); ready dinners and stews, 277,771 (159,903); 
sauerkraut, 196,833 (139,278);  soups all kInds, 4,906,116 (5,141,339);  spaghetti, 
650,410 (503,889),  tomato juice, 699,459 (2 1,562,510), tomato catsup, 461,927 
(1453,147). (10) 
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4 	GOLD PRODUCTION SLIGHTLY Gold production in Canada in the first half of this year 
LOWER IN HALF-IAR 	was slightly lower than in the corresponding period of 

- 	 1950, a substantial rise in January being more than off- 
set by declines in succeeding months. Production in the six-month period amounted 
to 2,188,986 fine ounces as compared with 2,199,944  in the like period of 1950, and 
the June output was 362, 567 fine ounces compared with 368,948. 

Ontario's output in the half-year rose to 1,253,979 fine ouncos from 1,228,731 
a year earlier, but Quebec's total was down to 540,129  fine ounces from 565,849. 
Production in British Columbia fell to 132,246 fine ounces from 154 9 496, and the 
combired output for Manitoba and Saskatchewan declined to 140,059 fine ounces from 
142,833. Production in the Northwest Territories rose to 109,266 fine ounces from 
95,672, and in the Yukon to 8,848 fine ounces from 8,028. (lIen. 6) 

PRODUCT 1011 OF SILVER, LEtD MID ZflC Canadian production of silver and zinc was 
higher in June and the first six nontha of 

this year than in the corresponding periods of 1950, while the output of lead 
declined in the month but rose in the half-year. 

The month's otf put of prin.ry silver amounted to 2,404,612  fine ounces compared 
with 1,968,455 in June last year. For the six months ending June, 11,084,942 fine 
ounces were produced against 9,522,712 in the similar period of 1950. 

Production of lead in June totalled 13,811 tons compared with 14,568 a year 
earlier, and in the six-month period aggregated 75,731 tons compared with 72,295 
in 1950. June output of zinc amounted to 27,084 tons compared with 26,670 in June 
last year, and in the half-year totalled 155,484  tons against 152 ,4C4. (Men. 7) 

PRODUCTION OF COPPER MID 11IC}L Canadian production of copper and nickel was 
hIGhER IN JUlIE AND HALF-YEAR 	higher in June and the first six months of this 

year than in the corresponding periods of 1950. 
The month's output of copper amounted to 22,596 tons as compared with 20,317 in 
June last year, and in the half-year totalled 137,318 tons as against 131,445 in 
the same period of 1950. 

Output of r.ickel in the month aggregated 11,814 tons compared with 10 9 778 
in June, 1950, raising the cumulative total for the six months ending June to 
66,964 tons from 62,022 in the like period of 1950. (Nem. 8) 

PRODUCr. ION AND SHfl'NDIITS OF Production and shipments of Portland ct ment by 
Cl2!Y2 LONER IN JUNE 	Canadian manufacturers moved to lower levels in 

June, the month's output amounti' - g to 1,429,328 
barrels as compared with 1,431,157  in June last year, while the shipments 
aggregated 1,680,839 barrels against 1,848 1630, Cumula±ive output for the first six 
months of this year, however, rose to 8057051 barrels from 7,813,162 in the some 
months of 1950, and the shipments to 8,269 9 390 barrels from 8,041,858. (Men. 9) 

ROJUCT ION OF SALT IN JL' 	Production of salt in June amounted to 42,605 tons as 
compared with 38,533 in the corresponding month last 

year, bringing the total for the first six months of this year to 238,242 tons as 
compared with 208,417 in the like period of 1950 Producers' stocks at the end of 
June amounted to 21,412 tone against 21,588 a year earlier. (Men. 10) 
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4 	0DI1CTI0FACPHiLT 	Production of asphalt shingles was sharply lower in July 
'OFING HTEiUPJS III JITLY as comnared with the corresponding month lost year, but 

- the cumulative output for the first seiren Dlonths of the 
oar wns moderately above a year earlier. Output for the month wan 215,737 squares 

an against 307,707, and for the seven-month period the total was 1,406,/12 squares 
against. 1,370,995. 

July production of smooth surfaced rocfing in rolls amounted to ll'7,3S squares 
as against 117,625 a year ago, and mineral surfaced roofing in rolls totalled 
105,893 squares against 111,028. Production of roll type sidings amounted to 1.O,$53 
scmares against 47,01,6, and the output of tar and asphalt felts totallc 3,397 tons 
agairut 3,898. (I:eri. 11) 

P0DiJCTI00F CYPSUY WALU0IJ1D 	Production of grpcum wallboard In July amounted to 
LATH AD SHEATHING IN JULY 	12,489,035 square feet, lath l5,r8,789 square 

feet, and sheathing 713,461 sqa.are feet. In the 
first seven months of this year, 130,292,17 square feet of wallboard were produced, 
112,476,921 square feet of lath, and 3,80 9087 square feet of sheathing. (Vein. 12) 

srocN3oF ITIDES ND SKINS AND Stocks of hides and skins held by tanners, packers 
FRO"CT ION OF LEAThER BT JUNE and dealers at the end of June total led ?7,211.8 2  

dorn fron 390, 587 on the s'une date last 'rear. 
Sto&'s of calf and )i skins rose slightly to 50 5,586 from 595,236. Goat and kid 
skins were rnirked1y hlrher at 100,836 ccnirared with 29,534, horse hIres at 37,496 
corpa"ed with 19,976, and sheep and lamb skins fell to 4l,EL) dozen from L5,17. 

Production of cattle sole leather at June 30 axiounteO to 1,28 1 80 pounds as 
against 1,269,006, cattle upper leather 2,30, 047 sqwire feet aF,,qinFI 2,846,015, 
and glove and garment leather 237,319  square feet agaInst 354,729. (era. 13) 

CIVIL AVIATION III NtICE Operating revenues of Canac. an air carriers in Narch 
rose to a new record total of 3,970,891, a gain of 

7E8,678 or 24 per cent over the same month last year. Exnense items during 
the month were generally heavier at 3,690,828, up 269,392 or eight per cent. 
Net  operating revenue was thus 780,063 against a debit of 2.9,223 in 1rch 
last year. flevenues of scheduled carriers rose from a loss of 162,106 to a 
credit of 31,04E, while other carriers reduced their operatinr debit to 
'?5,983 from '57 1 117. (II) 

CALi.DINGS ON CA1LJ RILUAYS Ce.rloacllngs on Canadian railways du!ing the 
week ended August 18 moved up to $2,953 cars 

from 76,217 in the preceding week, bit were 861, cars below the same wesk last 
year. The gain over August II was due to heRvier crain and coal riovemerts. 
Cuimilative loa'ings for the first 33 weeks of this rear were 2,611, 358 cars, a 
ris' of 188,820 cars over the ccrresponr'ing period of 1950. (Hen. 1Z.) 
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TTASED D:Rfl:G THE 14F2Y -- (The ntbers in this list corresponC uith those at the 
d of news items, indicating the report on which an item is based). 

enorts and Bulletins 

1.  The Labour Force -- Q"arterly Survey, Week Ended June 2, l51 (25 cents). 
2.  Estimates of Labour Income, May (10 cents). 
3.  Retail Trade, June (25 cents). 
4.  Sales Fir.neing, 1950 (25 cents). 
5.  New Residential Construction, January 1 to June 30, 195]. (25 cents). 
6.  Inventories and Shipments by Hanafacturing Industries, June (2s cents). 
7.  Vehicle Shipments, June (10 cents). 
8.  Ra"i 	Receiving Sets, May (25 cents). 
9.  The Dairy Review, July (25 cents). 
10.  Stocks of Canned Fruits and Vegetables 	on Hand, July 1 (25 cents). 
11.  CivIl Aviation, March (10 cents). 
12.  Traffic Report of Railways, April (10 cents). 
13.  Man-Hours and Hourly Earnings, June (25 cents). 	-- SuriarIed in :.B.S. 

Weekly Bulletin, No. 34,  dated August 25, 1951. 
ll.. Sash, Door and Planing Mills Industry, 1949 (25 cents). 
15. The Lime Industry, 1950 (25 cents). 

Memoranda. 

1. Grain Statistics Weekly (10 cents). 
2. Fluid Mill: Sales, June (10 cents). 
3. Poultry Estimates, July (10 cents.. 
4. Livesto(rk Survey, June 1., 1951 -- :logs -- (10 cents). 
5. Oils and Fats, July (10 cents). 
6. Gold Production, June (10 cents). 
7. Silvo, Lead and Zinc Productirn, June (10 cents). 
S. Copter and Nicei Production, June (10 cents). 
9. Cement and Crnent Products, June (10 cents). 
10. Salt, June (1C cents). 
11. Asphalt Roofing, July (10 cents). 
12. G-"psum Products, July (10 cents). 
1. Statistics on I:ides.. Skins ani' Leather, June (10 cents). 
1/. Ca"loadings on Caiw'ian Railways - Weekly (10 cents). 
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